
  
 
 
 
June 13, 2019 
 
Submitted via certified mail and electronic submission 
 
Hon. Paul D. Pate 
Iowa Secretary of State 
First Floor, Lucas Building 
321 E. 12th St. 
Des Moines, IA 50319 
 
Re: Iowa’s Non-Compliance with Section 8 of the National Voter Registration Act and Section 
48A.30 of the Iowa Code 
 
Dear Secretary Pate, 

Iowa has a lot to be proud of when it comes to the conduct of elections, including early 
voting, same day registration, and electronic voter registration. We share your commitment to 
voting practices that meet the needs of voters and legal requirements. 

We write pursuant to 52 U.S.C. § 20510(b) on behalf of the Brennan Center for Justice at 
NYU School of Law and the League of Women Voters of Iowa to notify you that Iowa’s voter 
list maintenance practices for people disenfranchised because of felony convictions appear to 
violate Section 8 of the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 (“NVRA”) and Section 48A.30 
of the Iowa Code.  

The NVRA sets forth clear standards that States must meet when undertaking a program 
or activity to ensure the maintenance of an “accurate and current” voter registration roll for 
elections for federal office, including that such programs or activities must be “uniform [and] 
nondiscriminatory.”1 In addition, Iowa law requires that a voter’s registration be cancelled upon 
notice of the voter’s felony conviction and further requires that the county commissioner of 
elections send a notice of the cancellation to the registered voter.2  

In violation of these federal and state laws, Iowa has reportedly removed voters from its 
rolls because of purported felony convictions, even though some of these voters had not been 
convicted of felonies and remained eligible to vote. As explained in further detail below, Iowa 
has allegedly failed to notify voters of the cancellation of their registrations due to purported 
felony convictions, in violation of state law. 

As Iowa’s chief election official, you are responsible for the State’s compliance with the 
NVRA and Iowa Code § 48A.30. We seek confirmation that you will take any and all steps 
                                                            
1 52 U.S.C. § 20507(b)(1). 
2 Iowa Code Ann. §§ 48A.30(1)(d) & (2). 
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necessary to ensure that election officials are complying with all legally required protections 
before removing voters from the rolls. As always, we are ready to work with your office to 
enable Iowa to conduct responsible voter list maintenance practices and protect the rights of its 
voters.  

Errors in Iowa’s Voter List Maintenance  

Iowa has reportedly removed eligible voters from its rolls due to incorrect information 
about past felony convictions. These practices violate the NVRA’s requirements that “any State 
program or activity to protect the integrity of the electoral process . . . ensur[es] the maintenance 
of accurate and current” rolls and is “uniform and nondiscriminatory.”3 Iowa may not conduct 
voter list maintenance using information that is known to be an unreliable and a process known 
to produce false positives that result in arbitrary registration cancellations.  

An investigation of six counties by the Des Moines Register revealed that ballots of more 
than two dozen voters have been improperly rejected since 2017 because of faulty data about the 
voters’ criminal history.4 Voters who had not been convicted of felonies reported that they did 
not receive notice that their registrations had been cancelled until they attempted to vote; these 
voters were either prevented from submitting their ballots, or their ballots were later rejected.5  

The Brennan Center for Justice requested public records from the six counties identified 
in the Des Moines Register investigation.6 These records reflect a practice of canceling voter 
registrations based on incorrect criminal history information. For example, in 2016, the Secretary 
of State’s Office restored 2,591 records that were improperly included in the state’s “felon 
database” and acknowledged ongoing uncertainty about criminal statuses.7   

These records further indicate that at least three problems have caused Iowa’s unlawful 
removal of voters from the rolls. First, the Iowa Department of Corrections, Iowa courts, federal 
courts, and other states misidentify felony convictions when providing lists to county auditors.8 
Second, the state has taken a decentralized approach—asking county officials to identify and 
correct errors arising from state lists—instead of stemming the flow of inaccurate information 
from the original sources.9 Third, counties are using weak criteria to compare those who have 
reportedly committed felonies with the list of eligible voters, resulting in false positive matches. 
In fact, the Secretary of State’s Office has reminded county auditors and staff that discrepancies 
can arise because “I-Voters matches felony records with voter registration records based on 

                                                           
3 52 U.S.C. § 20507(b). 
4 Jason Clayworth, ‘This is Wrong’: Iowa’s flawed felon list has been disqualifying legitimate voters for years, Des 
Moines Register, Jan. 13, 2019, https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/investigations/2019/01/13/iowa-
election-felon-voting-rights-ban-voters-polling-place-how-register-vote-state-rejected-votes-ia/2359082002/. 
5 Id. 
6 These counties are: Dallas County, Black Hawk County, Johnson County, Linn County, Polk County, and Story 
County. 
7 See Exhibit A. 
8 See Exhibit B.  
9 See Exhibit C. 
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minimal information (ex. First Name, Date of Birth).”10 These problems result in inaccurate rolls 

and the non-uniform, arbitrary cancellation of voter registrations. 

The Brennan Center for Justice was grateful for the opportunity to speak with members 

of your staff about these issues. Representatives of your office explained that the Secretary of 

State’s office is a merely a “conduit” for conviction information from clerks of court to county 

auditors, and stated that Iowa law does not require the Secretary of State’s office to verify 

conviction information before passing that information on to county auditors.11  

However, federal law requires the Secretary of State to be more than a “pass through” for 

information from court clerks to county auditors. As “the chief state election official responsible 

for coordination of State responsibilities” under the NVRA,12 your office is responsible for voter 

list maintenance programs that ensure “an accurate and current voter registration roll” and that 

are “uniform and nondiscriminatory.”13 In addition, the Help America Vote Act requires the 

State, when removing names of ineligible voters, “to coordinate with State agency records on 

felony status[.]”14 Furthermore, Iowa Code Section 48A.30(d) directs the Secretary of State to 

“determine in which county the felon is registered to vote” and to notify county auditors of 

felony convictions.15 Iowa law, therefore, necessarily requires that, before passing information 

along to county auditors, the Secretary of State determine that: (a) the person identified by a 

clerk of court is the same person as the registered voter, and (b) the crime of conviction is, in 

fact, a felony.16  

In other words, the Secretary of State may not abdicate the duty, imposed by both federal 

and Iowa law, to verify information provided by court clerks. 

For the reasons identified above, Iowa’s voter list maintenance practices are arbitrary and 

unlawful.  

Failure to Provide Notice 

Iowa law requires the county commissioner of elections to send a notice of cancellation 

to a voter whose registration has been cancelled because of a felony conviction,17 and notice is 

expressly part of the process that the State contemplates.18 The Des Moines Register’s reporting, 

however, suggests that individuals are not receiving due notice.19 Moreover, communications 

                                                           
10 See Exhibit D (emphasis added).  
11 Telephone Conversation with Molly Widen, Legal Counsel to the Secretary of State, and Deputy Secretary of 

State Christy Wilson (Apr. 23, 2019). 
12 52 U.S.C. § 20509; Iowa Code Ann. § 47.1(3) (designating the Secretary of State as the chief state election 

official responsible for coordination of state responsibilities under the federal National Voter Registration Act of 

1993). 
13 52 U.S.C. § 20507(b). 
14 52 U.S.C. § 21083(a)(2)(A)(ii)(I). 
15 Iowa Code Ann. § 48A.30(d). 
16 See id. 
17 Id. §§ 48A.30(1)(d) & (2). 
18 See Exhibit E (“Felon Data Flowcharts” reflecting process for voter list maintenance in relation to felony 

convictions).  
19 Clayworth, supra note 4. 
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from the Secretary of State’s office indicate that the system used by counties to provide 
automatic notice of cancellation is not always properly configured.20 Iowa’s failure to notify all 
voters of the cancellation of their registrations due to felony conviction violates the notice 
requirement imposed by Section 48A.30 of the Iowa Code. 

This lack of notice is especially problematic given the unreliability of the criminal history 
data that Iowa uses to remove voters from the rolls. Notice to affected voters is a failsafe – it 
allows individuals to challenge the cancellation of their registrations when they believe that 
cancellation was mistaken. The inconsistent application of this failsafe only compounds the 
problems posed by inaccurate criminal history data and a process prone to false positive matches.  

Immediate Steps are Needed to Comply with the NVRA and Section 48A.30 

We appreciate that, over the last several years, your office and the State Court 
Administrator have tried to resolve errors in the list of Iowans with prior felony convictions. 
Notwithstanding these efforts, public records indicate that there remains a persistent failure to 
rectify practices that unlawfully disenfranchise voters throughout Iowa. Having reviewed a 
limited set of data from just six counties, the problem is surely larger when considering data 
statewide.  

Iowa must ensure that it complies with the NVRA’s voter list maintenance rules and with 
Section 48A.30 of the Iowa Code. At minimum, we seek assurances that Iowa will: 

1) Audit Iowa’s list of persons removed from the voter rolls and identify any eligible 
voters who have been mistakenly removed from the rolls because of inaccurate data 
regarding a felony conviction, and then re-register them; 

2) Ensure that any person removed from the list of eligible voters because of a felony 
conviction receives actual notice of the cancellation of their registration; 

3) Verify any conviction information provided by clerks of court before passing such 
information on to country auditors; 

4) Ensure that Iowa agencies do not include any person who has not actually been 
convicted of a felony on a list of individuals convicted of felonies that is provided to 
election officials; 

5) Provide clear guidance to local election officials regarding how to review the files of 
persons identified as having been convicted of felonies to determine whether 
cancellation of their registration is appropriate;  

6) Ensure that state election officials are required to independently investigate whether 
individuals flagged by other states have actually been convicted of a felony in another 
state; and  

                                                           
20 See Exhibit D (attachment entitled “Processing Felons”).  
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7) Strengthen the matching criteria used by I-Voters to match felony records with voter 

registration records. 

*** 

 We welcome the opportunity to work with your office to develop a plan to resolve these 

issues and ensure the State meets its obligations under the NVRA and Section 48A.30 of the 

Iowa Code.  

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please contact Eliza Sweren-Becker at (646) 

925-8765 or eliza.sweren-becker@nyu.edu for further discussion. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Eliza Sweren-Becker, Counsel 

Democracy Program 

Brennan Center for Justice at NYU School of Law 

120 Broadway, Suite 1750 

New York, NY 10271 

(646) 925-8765 

Terese Grant, President 

League of Women Voters of Iowa 

 

 

Cc:  

 

Molly M. Widen 

Legal Counsel 

Office of the Iowa Secretary of State 

1007 East Grand Avenue 

State Capitol 

Des Moines, IA 50319  
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From: Sievers, Mike [SOS]
Cc: Pate, Paul [SOS]
Subject: Provisional Ballot Felon Review
Date: Thursday, June 2, 2016 4:13:10 PM
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County Auditors and Staff,
 
*IMPORTANT NOTICE: We have pushed the current felon database in I-Voters against the newly
created restoration database and made updates accordingly. Overall, 2,591 records have been
correctly restored in I-Voters so please be sure to pull your felon file again if you did so before 6-
1-2016.*
 
For the Primary Election, we are offering to review the felony status of individuals who voted
provisional ballots due to uncertainty over such status. Below are some important reminders and
directions on sending the provisional information to the Secretary of State’s Office for review. All
other procedures for EDR and provisional voting must be followed.
 

List Preparation at the Auditor’s Office:
 

1)      Use the attached form to compile a complete list of ALL the individuals who voted a
provisional ballot due to being associated with a felony crime.

2)      County auditor staff should first attempt to look up the individual in SCA before including
them on the list.

3)      Send the completed form to support@sos.iowa.gov. Do NOT include SSNs, Driver’s License
numbers or any other confidential information in the email or on the form.

 

Review at the Secretary of State’s Office:
 

1)      A team will be reviewing the records of all provisional voters received to determine whether
the individuals have had their rights restored or otherwise appear eligible to vote.

2)      The team will then be returning your list with information on each individual. Returned
information from the Secretary of State’s Office is not to be considered a final determination
of eligibility. Instead, it is only to be treated as supplemental evidence when the ballot is
presented to your ASVB board, which will then determine whether the ballot should be
counted.

 

*IN ORDER TO REVIEW SUBMISSIONS FROM ALL COUNTIES, IMMEDIATELY
MAKE YOUR SUBMISSION AND DO NOT SEND PROVISIONAL BALLOTS NOT
RELATED TO FELONIES.*
 

mailto:Mike.Sievers@sos.iowa.gov
mailto:Paul.Pate@sos.iowa.gov
mailto:support@sos.iowa.gov










1  County _______________ 
 


Provisional Ballot Felon Review 
*Complete the following before sending to the Secretary of State’s Office 


1. Complete Requestor Information at the top of this form 
2. List provisional voters challenged with reason of felon 
3. Send to support@sos.iowa.gov 


NOTE: Do NOT send voter registration forms or include confidential information 
. 


Requestor Information 


Name:   County:  


 
Email Address:     Phone Number:  


 
Election:     Election Date:  


 
Canvass Date:     Total Voters Included:  


 


Voter Information 


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


    



mailto:support@sos.iowa.gov
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Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    
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Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


 





		Name: 

		Email Address: 

		Phone Number: 

		Election: 

		Election Date: 

		Canvass Date: 

		Total Voters Included: 

		Full Name: 

		Date of Birth: 

		Voter ID: 

		Comments 1: 

		Comments 2: 

		Full Name_2: 

		Date of Birth_2: 

		Voter ID_2: 

		Comments 1_2: 

		Comments 2_2: 

		Full Name_3: 

		Date of Birth_3: 

		Voter ID_3: 

		Comments 1_3: 

		Comments 2_3: 

		Full Name_4: 

		Date of Birth_4: 

		Voter ID_4: 

		Comments 1_4: 

		Comments 2_4: 

		Full Name_5: 

		Date of Birth_5: 

		Voter ID_5: 

		Comments 1_5: 

		Comments 2_5: 

		Full Name_6: 

		Date of Birth_6: 

		Voter ID_6: 

		Comments 1_6: 

		Comments 2_6: 

		Full Name_7: 

		Date of Birth_7: 

		Voter ID_7: 

		Comments 1_7: 

		Comments 2_7: 

		Full Name_8: 

		Date of Birth_8: 

		Voter ID_8: 

		Comments 1_8: 

		Comments 2_8: 

		Full Name_9: 

		Date of Birth_9: 

		Voter ID_9: 

		Comments 1_9: 

		Comments 2_9: 

		Full Name_10: 

		Date of Birth_10: 

		Voter ID_10: 

		Comments 1_10: 

		Comments 2_10: 

		Full Name_11: 

		Date of Birth_11: 

		Voter ID_11: 

		Comments 1_11: 

		Comments 2_11: 

		Full Name_12: 

		Date of Birth_12: 

		Voter ID_12: 

		Comments 1_12: 

		Comments 2_12: 

		Full Name_13: 

		Date of Birth_13: 

		Voter ID_13: 

		Comments 1_13: 

		Comments 2_13: 

		Full Name_14: 

		Date of Birth_14: 

		Voter ID_14: 

		Comments 1_14: 

		Comments 2_14: 

		Full Name_15: 

		Date of Birth_15: 

		Voter ID_15: 

		Comments 1_15: 

		Comments 2_15: 

		Full Name_16: 

		Date of Birth_16: 

		Voter ID_16: 

		Comments 1_16: 

		Comments 2_16: 

		County: 







Thank you,
 

Mike Sievers
Election Division

Office of Iowa Secretary of State Paul D. Pate

(515) 281-0145

mike.sievers@sos.iowa.gov

SERVICE · PARTICIPATION · INTEGRITY

     

sos.iowa.gov

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/IASecretaryofState
https://twitter.com/IowaSOS
https://www.linkedin.com/company/iowa-secretary-of-state
https://instagram.com/iowasospaulpate/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIeockCHC47J2xvZDfgTmew
https://goo.gl/maps/gPXvg
http://sos.iowa.gov/
http://sos.iowa.gov/
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From: Sievers, Mike [SOS]
Subject: Felon Maintenance Update
Date: Tuesday, April 11, 2017 3:33:02 PM
Attachments: image001.png
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Clerks Emails.xlsx

Good afternoon,
 
Just a quick update and clarification regarding the felon maintenance project.
 
The one-time felon list clean-up project, described in the email sent April 3, 2017, is one of the final
steps in the felon database initiative. The maintenance project includes the upload of the refreshed
data into I-Voters, which triggered a query to find potential matches of felony records and voter
registration records for your county. One thing to keep in mind is the data refresh includes older
felony records previously missed for whatever reason and removes records that were amended
down to a lesser crime, dismissed or restored.
 
Although, the courts sent only cases their system (ICIS) identified as felony convictions, a manual
review found a few cases that might not be felonies. In order to reconcile the cases, the clerks
agreed to manually review each positive match sent to their office.
 
It is always up to each county auditor on how to handle the voter registration records in their
county. Our office does not require you to send records to the clerks as a part of the procedure
described in § 48A.30, § 47.7, and IAC 721 – 28.4, but it is strongly recommended as a part of the
felon maintenance clean-up.
The review provides opportunities to:

·         make sure a felony case is correct before a voter is cancelled
·         correct any errors at the source
·         ensure the Office of SCA contains the best data available

 
This is a special project that we don’t expect to be ongoing. We ask for, and appreciate, your
cooperation. If you have any questions over the felon maintenance project, please feel free to call or
email.
 
Additional Information:
 
We’ve received a few of questions regarding clerk contact information, final deadline, and the
original notice to the clerk from the courts.
 
First, attached is an excel spreadsheet we put together with the emails for all of the clerks of court
and their phone numbers. If you decide to email any records, please make sure to not include any
confidential information.
 

mailto:Mike.Sievers@sos.iowa.gov
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		COUNTIES		County Phone Number		E-mail addresses

		ADAIR		641-743-2445		stacey.armstrong@iowacourts.gov

		ADAMS		641-322-4711		jackie.saville@iowacourts.gov

		ALLAMAKEE		563-568-6351		heidi.farley@iowacourts.gov

		APPANOOSE		641-856-6101		sara.oden@iowacourts.gov

		AUDUBON		712-563-4275		Phyllis.Christofferson@iowacourts.gov

		BENTON		319-472-2766		julie.hessenius@iowacourts.gov

		BLACK HAWK		319-833-3331		deb.hudspeth@iowacourts.gov

		BOONE		515-433-0561		Patty.Freund@iowacourts.gov

		BREMER		319-352-5661		lisa.buege@iowacourts.gov

		BUCHANAN		319-334-2196		candi.walton@iowacourts.gov

		BUENA VISTA		712-749-2546		joann.kinnetz@iowacourts.gov

		BUTLER		319-267-2487		sandy.groen@iowacourts.gov

		CALHOUN		712-297-8122		donna.geery@iowacourts.gov

		CARROLL		712-792-4327		linda.frank@iowacourts.gov

		CASS		712-243-2105		jill.shepperd@iowacourts.gov

		CEDAR		563-886-2101		pamela.shepperd@iowacourts.gov

		CERRO GORDO		641-424-6431		sharon.burke@iowacourts.gov

		CHEROKEE		712-225-6744		lisa.grashoff@iowacourts.gov

		CHICKASAW		641-394-2106		damian.baltes@iowacourts.gov

		CLARKE		641-342-6096		darla.egli@iowacourts.gov

		CLAY		712-262-4335		ann.sassman@iowacourts.gov

		CLAYTON		563-245-2204		linny.emrich@iowacourts.gov

		CLINTON		563-243-6213		holly.mangels@iowacourts.gov

		CRAWFORD		712-263-2242		renee.halbur@iowacourts.gov

		DALLAS		515-993-5816		lisa.hartwig@iowacourts.gov

		DAVIS		641-664-2011		kathy.porter@iowacourts.gov

		DECATUR		641-446-4331		traci.tharp@iowacourts.gov 

		DELAWARE		563-927-4942		linny.emrich@iowacourts.gov

		DES MOINES		319-753-8272		jackie.morrison@iowacourts.gov

		DICKINSON		712-336-1138		kay.wilson@iowacourts.gov

		DUBUQUE		563-589-4418		dubuque.county.clerk@iowacourts.gov

		EMMET		712-362-3325		chris.synder@iowacourts.gov

		FAYETTE		563-422-5694		jennifer.bunn@iowacourts.gov

		FLOYD		641-228-7777		dawn.bray@iowacourts.gov

		FRANKLIN		641-456-5626		debra.bausman@iowacourts.gov

		FREMONT		712-374-2232		robin.shirley@iowacourts.gov

		GREENE		515-386-2516		jody.orchard@iowacourts.gov

		GRUNDY		319-824-5229		diane.pippert@iowacourts.gov

		GUTHRIE		641-747-3415		leisa.imboden@iowacourts.gov

		HAMILTON		515-832-9600		glenda.meyer@iowacourts.gov

		HANCOCK		641-923-2532		beverly.templeton@iowacourts.gov

		HARDIN		641-858-2328		kelly.reisinger@iowacourts.gov

		HARRISON		712-644-2665		vicki.krohn@iowacourts.gov

		HENRY		319-385-2632		linda.fear@iowacourts.gov

		HOWARD		563-547-9206		damian.baltes@iowacourts.gov

		HUMBOLDT		515-332-1806		sheri.miller@iowacourts.gov

		IDA		712-364-2628		lisa.grasshoffe@iowacourts.gov

		IOWA		319-642-3914		julie.hessenius@iowacourts.gov

		JACKSON		563-652-4946		april.delarm@iowacourts.gov 

		JASPER		641-792-3255		aimee.dredge@iowacourts.gov

		JEFFERSON		641-472-3454		malinda.dill-fitzgibbon@iowacourts.gov

		JOHNSON		319-356-6060		barbara.bigelow@iowacourts.gov

		JONES		319-462-4341		roxann.repstien@iowacourts.gov

		KEOKUK		641-622-2210		keokuk.county.clerk@iowacourts.gov

		KOSSUTH		515-295-3240		anne.kiess@iowacourts.gov 

		LEE-NORTH		319-372-4553		debbie.hayes@iowacourts.gov

		LEE-SOUTH		319-524-2433		kim.londrie@iowacourts.gov

		LINN		319-398-3411		roxann.repstien@iowacourts.gov

		LOUISA		319-523-4541		melissa.schoonover@iowacourts.gov

		LUCAS		641-774-4421		sandra.shelton@iowacourts.gov

		LYON		712-472-8530		stephanie.wollmuth@iowacourts.gov

		MADISON		515-462-4451		pam.slings@iowacourts.gov

		MAHASKA		641-673-7786		irene.cruz@iowacourts.gov

		MARION		641-828-2207		karen.zeck@iowacourts.gov

		MARSHALL		641-754-1603		carolyn.haney@iowacourts.gov

		MILLS		712-527-4880		Kim.Carter@iowacourts.gov

		MITCHELL		641-732-3726		diane.popp@iowacourts.gov

		MONONA		712-423-2491		teresa.bonine@iowacourts.gov

		MONROE		641-932-5212		ann.taylor@iowacourts.gov

		MONTGOMERY		712-623-4986		Lori.Bruce@iowacourts.gov

		MUSCATINE		563-263-6511		jeff.tollenaer@iowacourts.gov

		O'BRIEN		712-957-3255		valerie.moermond@iowacourts.gov

		OSCEOLA		712-754-3595		stephanie.wollmuth@iowacourts.gov

		PAGE		712-542-3214		robin.shirley@iowacourts.gov

		PALO ALTO		712-852-3603		mary.munn@iowacourts.gov

		PLYMOUTH		712-546-4215		shelia.kockler@iowacourts.gov

		POCAHONTAS		712-335-4208		carol.williams@iowacourts.gov

		POLK		515-286-3772		Tera.Clement@iowacourts.gov

		POTTAWATTAMIE		712-328-5604		ruth.godfrey@iowacourts.gov

		POWESHIEK		641-623-5644		poweshiek.county.clerk@iowacourts.gov

		RINGGOLD		641-464-3234		jackie.saville@iowacourts.gov

		SAC		712-662-7791		donna.geery@iowacourts.gov

		SCOTT		563-326-4141		linda.bowman@iowacourts.gov

		SHELBY		712-755-5543		vicki.krohn@iowacourts.gov

		SIOUX		712-737-2286		Deb.Fischer@iowacourts.gov

		STORY		515-382-7410		janet.baldus@iowacourts.gov

		TAMA		641-484-3721		connie.rohach@iowacourts.gov

		TAYLOR		712-523-2095		jackie.saville@iowacourts.gov

		UNION		641-782-7315		allison.danilovich@iowacourts.gov

		VAN BUREN		319-293-3108		meghan.snyder@iowacourts.gov

		WAPELLO		641-683-0060		deb.littlejohn@iowacourts.gov

		WARREN		515-961-1033		renee.hunget@iowacourts.gov

		WASHINGTON		319-653-7741		julie.johnson@iowacourts.gov

		WAYNE		641-872-2264		traci.tharp@iowacourts.gov 

		WEBSTER		515-576-7115		pam.pingel@iowacourts.gov

		WINNEBAGO		641-585-4520		lori.hasfjord@iowacourts.gov

		WINNESHIEK		563-382-2469		benita.gossman@iowacourts.gov

		WOODBURY		712-279-6611		jill.brown@iowacourts.gov

		WORTH		641-324-2840		sandy.bice@iowacourts.gov

		WRIGHT		515-532-3113		jennifer.hogrefe@iowacourts.gov
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COUNTIES


County Phone Number


ADAIR


641-743-2445


ADAMS


641-322-4711


ALLAMAKEE


563-568-6351


APPANOOSE


641-856-6101


AUDUBON


712-563-4275


BENTON


319-472-2766


BLACK HAWK


319-833-3331


BOONE


515-433-0561




Second, the clerks have until June 15th 2017 to complete the process of reviewing all of the records
sent to their office. It is best practice to finish reviewing the potential matches in the Office of SCA as
soon as possible in order to give the clerks ample time to research each individual case. If you have

an election prior to June 15th, communicate with the clerk and see if they would be able to expedite
the process for the people involved in that election.
 
An email was sent out two weeks ago from the courts to each clerk notifying them of the project. I
have included the original email below.
 
Email to the clerks from Judicial IT Director:
 
The Secretary of State has asked for a cleanup on felony cases that are questionable with regards to
cancelling an individual’s rights to vote.

The State will be sending a list of these cases to each county auditor to cross check with the clerk’s
office. (A copy of the email from the Sec. of State to the Auditors is included at the end of this message.)

After the county auditor checks their information against the list they may contact the clerk’s office about
cases which may have errors. Please check each case against the list of errors below.  

This project needs to be completed by June 15th 2017, in time for the next scheduled state wide election.

Thank you for your time and cooperation in this project.  Note that not all counties will have questionable
cases.

It is crucial that information regarding a felony conviction is correct when cancelling a record. Although a
person has the right to dispute the cancellation, falsely cancelling a voter registration record due to a
felony conviction limits a person’s right to vote and could lead to charges by the county attorney
depending on the voter’s election participation history.

List of errors to look for and their solution (Some cases may have more than one error)

Error 1.        The Adjudication was entered as a Guilty type, when it actually should be Dismissed or
Deferred.

Enter the correct Adjudication and Save (if deferred or dismissed make sure that it is also listed as a
sentence type)

Error 2.        The Charge was adjudicated to a lesser offense or maybe higher offense and was not
entered in the Adjudicated Charge field as such and the original charge was sent as the convicting
charge.

Delete the Adjudication and Disposition on the wrong adjudicated charge. Enter the correct charge in the
Adjudicated Charge field and Save.

Error 3.        The docket event of OROT (Other Order) or OTOT (Other Event) may have been used for
the Discharge from Probation.

Enter the incorrect docket event as ERROR and then you will need to docket the event of ORDC (Order
of Discharge) as the correct docket event.

Error 4.        Check Case Closing on the Case Info Screen to make sure that the Disposition for the case



was entered.

If no Disposition you will need to enter one. (See Error 5 before you do so)

Error 5.        Check the Charge Code Screen to make sure all counts have been Adjudicated on the case.

If there are counts still pending these need to be addressed in order to do the Case Closing on the Case
Info Screen, Case Closing cannot be done till all counts are taken care of.  The Case Info Screen must be
completed in order for the Sec of State to receive the information and all counts must be closed in order
to do so.

If you have any questions regarding an error or case, send call ticket to the Help Desk.  They will forward
it to the appropriate technical support person.

Thank you,
 

Mike Sievers
Information Technology/Election Division

Office of Iowa Secretary of State Paul D. Pate

(515) 281-0145

mike.sievers@sos.iowa.gov

SERVICE · PARTICIPATION · INTEGRITY

     

sos.iowa.gov
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Dear County Auditors and Staff,
 
As mentioned in the email sent to you from Carol Olson on 10/14 in regards to the “New Felon File
for EDR Voters”, the improved data file of persons who were convicted of felonies has been
uploaded to the FTP site to be included with your pollbooks.  
 
Go to https://iowa.brickftp.com to sign in using the username below.
 
Username: felonfile
 
Password: The password for the FTP site will be sent in a separate email for security purposes.
 
This file will continue to be updated to reflect restorations and new felonies until end of business on

Friday, November 4th .  (Note later date)
 
Please keep in mind that the data we assemble comes from numerous other agencies:  the
Governor, Archives, Department of Corrections, Iowa Courts, federal courts, and even other states. 
The Secretary of State simply assembles all of the information so that it is easier for you to apply it to
your list of voters. 
 
The new felon file should be applied only to voters who choose to register and vote on Election
Day.    We strongly encourage precinct officials to utilize provisional ballots for EDR voters, who
are a match on the felon file, as a failsafe measure to ensure that the vote of every eligible Iowan
is counted.
 
Deceased Records
 

REMINDER: Please be sure to process deceased records imported into I-Voters on November 1st in a
timely fashion so they are applied appropriately before the election. Records definitely should be

available for processing on November 2nd. You can follow the instructions on page 1-68 of the Voter
Registration Guide.
 
 
If you have questions, please feel free to contact the Help Desk at 1-888-SOS-VOTE (1-888-767-
8683), option 2 or email IVoters.Support@sos.iowa.gov.

mailto:Dale.Cole@sos.iowa.gov
mailto:electionstaff@sos.iowa.gov
https://iowa.brickftp.com/
mailto:IVoters.Support@sos.iowa.gov








Felon File and Provisional Ballots



For Election Day Registration voters, we will provide an updated felon file to be used with your electronic pollbooks. The files will be uploaded to an FTP site where you will be able to download it for inclusion in your pollbooks. This will be the most current file available. 



This file will be available towards the end of the week of October 17th and then updated toward the middle of the week of October 24th. We will provide you the link and credentials to access the file closer to when the file becomes available. Do not upload a felon file into your pollbooks until this file is available.  The final round of updates will be provided no later than the end of business on Friday, October 28th. 



NOTE: This felon file is ONLY for election day registrants and should not be applied in any way to the felon list in I-Voters.



As we did for the Primary Election, the SOS office will review the eligibility of persons voting provisional ballots because they flagged as a felon or were uncertain of their status. Below are instructions on how this process will work.



How to process apparent felons registering and voting on Election Day:



For counties without electronic pollbooks – Remember to have them read the “Notice to Election Day Registrants” card.  

1. If an EDR voter in a county NOT using electronic pollbooks indicates they committed a felony, we recommend the poll workers contact the auditor’s office to search the SCA database in IVoters. 

1. If the SCA database DOES NOT indicate the voter is a felon and the voter is CONFIDENT enough to vote a regular ballot, they may do so once the initial check is completed.

1. If the SCA database DOES indicate the voter is a felon, but the person believes his/her rights have been restored, then they may vote a provisional ballot.



For counties with electronic pollbooks

1. For those counties that use electronic pollbooks, if an EDR voter appears to be a potential match against the felon database AND the voter is CONFIDENT that his or her rights have been restored, the voter may vote a provisional ballot.



List Preparation by Auditor’s Office / Review at the Secretary of State’s Office



1. Use the attached form to compile a complete list of ALL the individuals who voted a provisional ballot due to being associated with a felony crime. 

1. Send the completed form to support@sos.iowa.gov. Do NOT include SSNs, Driver’s License numbers or any other confidential information in the email or on the form. Send the list after polls close November 8th or early in the morning on November 9th.

1. A team at the SOS office will review all provisional ballots received to determine whether the individuals may have had their rights restored, as well as other information is available.

1. The team will then return your list with information on each individual. Returned information from the Secretary of State’s Office is not to be considered final. Instead, it is to be treated only as supplemental evidence when the ballot is presented to your ASVB board. 



*IN ORDER FOR THE SOS TO TIMELY REVIEW SUBMISSIONS FROM ALL COUNTIES, IMMEDIATELY SUBMIT YOUR LIST OF NAMES.  PLEASE DO NOT SEND PROVISIONAL BALLOTS NOT RELATED TO FELONIES.* 






1  County _______________ 
 


Provisional Ballot Felon Review 
*Complete the following before sending to the Secretary of State’s Office 


1. Complete Requestor Information at the top of this form 
2. List provisional voters challenged with reason of felon 
3. Send to support@sos.iowa.gov 


NOTE: Do NOT send voter registration forms or include confidential information 
. 


Requestor Information 


Name:   County:  


 
Email Address:     Phone Number:  


 
Election:     Election Date:  


 
Canvass Date:     Total Voters Included:  


 


Voter Information 


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


    



mailto:support@sos.iowa.gov





2  County _______________ 
 


 
    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


 
 







3  County _______________ 
 


 
 
 


 


   


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


Full Name:    


 Last First M.I. 


 
Date of Birth:   Voter ID:  


   *If previously entered in I-Voters 


Comments:    


    


 





		Name: 

		Email Address: 

		Phone Number: 

		Election: 

		Election Date: 

		Canvass Date: 

		Total Voters Included: 

		Full Name: 

		Date of Birth: 

		Voter ID: 

		Comments 1: 

		Comments 2: 

		Full Name_2: 

		Date of Birth_2: 

		Voter ID_2: 

		Comments 1_2: 

		Comments 2_2: 

		Full Name_3: 

		Date of Birth_3: 

		Voter ID_3: 

		Comments 1_3: 

		Comments 2_3: 

		Full Name_4: 

		Date of Birth_4: 

		Voter ID_4: 

		Comments 1_4: 

		Comments 2_4: 

		Full Name_5: 

		Date of Birth_5: 

		Voter ID_5: 

		Comments 1_5: 

		Comments 2_5: 

		Full Name_6: 

		Date of Birth_6: 

		Voter ID_6: 

		Comments 1_6: 

		Comments 2_6: 

		Full Name_7: 

		Date of Birth_7: 

		Voter ID_7: 

		Comments 1_7: 

		Comments 2_7: 

		Full Name_8: 

		Date of Birth_8: 

		Voter ID_8: 

		Comments 1_8: 

		Comments 2_8: 

		Full Name_9: 

		Date of Birth_9: 

		Voter ID_9: 

		Comments 1_9: 

		Comments 2_9: 

		Full Name_10: 

		Date of Birth_10: 

		Voter ID_10: 

		Comments 1_10: 

		Comments 2_10: 

		Full Name_11: 

		Date of Birth_11: 

		Voter ID_11: 

		Comments 1_11: 

		Comments 2_11: 

		Full Name_12: 

		Date of Birth_12: 

		Voter ID_12: 

		Comments 1_12: 

		Comments 2_12: 

		Full Name_13: 

		Date of Birth_13: 

		Voter ID_13: 

		Comments 1_13: 

		Comments 2_13: 

		Full Name_14: 

		Date of Birth_14: 

		Voter ID_14: 

		Comments 1_14: 

		Comments 2_14: 

		Full Name_15: 

		Date of Birth_15: 

		Voter ID_15: 

		Comments 1_15: 

		Comments 2_15: 

		Full Name_16: 

		Date of Birth_16: 

		Voter ID_16: 

		Comments 1_16: 

		Comments 2_16: 

		County: 







 
 
Sincerely,
 

Dale Cole
Information Technology

Office of Iowa Secretary of State Paul D. Pate

(515) 281-8835

dale.cole@sos.iowa.gov

SERVICE · PARTICIPATION · INTEGRITY
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County Auditors and Staff:
 
As a part of this year’s voter maintenance season, new felony information from the Iowa Courts,
refined by restoration records from the Office of the Governor, Department of Corrections and the
State Archives, has been uploaded into I-Voters. Uploading an updated data set into the Office of
SCA will create potential matches that will need to be processed by your office and additionally
verified by the appropriate clerk of court.
 
Once the data is uploaded into I-Voters, any voter registration record with a corresponding record in
the Office of SCA database will be flagged as a POTENTIAL match in the process felons module of the
Office of SCA. It is important to remember that I-Voters matches felony records with voter
registration records based on minimal information (ex. First Name, Date of Birth). Therefore, it is up
to your office to make the final determination whether a match is referencing the same person.
After you have verified the match is correct and the same person is being referenced, then record
the person’s information on the attached “Felon Review Form”. Do NOT cancel any record due to
a felony conviction until you have verified the conviction with the appropriate clerk of
court.
 
While the information uploaded into the Office of SCA is more recent than the current I-Voters felon
information, errors made in the past or restoration information not recorded under Vilsack Executive
Order No. 42 may still create some discrepancies in the data. To eliminate discrepancies and as a
final check now, as well as in the future, any felony record causing a voter cancellation must be
verified with the appropriate county clerk of court. After you have compiled the list of correct
matches using the attached “Felon Review Form”, send the list and “Cover Letter”, to the
appropriate county clerk of court. Based on the response from the clerk of court, either mail the
correspondence for the cancellation OR report the incorrect felony match to the Secretary of State.
 
The final review by a county’s clerk of court adds an additional check before cancelling a voter.
Although a person has the right to dispute the cancellation, falsely cancelling a voter registration
record because of a felony conviction limits a person’s right to vote and could lead to charges by the
county attorney, depending on the voter’s election participation history.
 
Attached are instructions over the process including how to process the records in I-Voters. Please
read through the attached instructions as there are new steps to follow in order to correctly
process felony convictions.

mailto:Mike.Sievers@sos.iowa.gov








Processing Felons



Opening the “Process Felons” Module



1. Select “Office of SCA Search” from the main I-VOTERS screen. 



2. Select the “Tasks” menu in the upper left hand corner of the window and select “Process Felons” from the dropdown.



3. The process felons window with a list of potential felon matches with voter registration records may appear.



4. The data displayed under “Felon Record” is a felon record the system has identified as a possible match to a registered voter in your county. The registered voter(s) identified as a possible match are displayed below in the white portion of the window.



5. To navigate through the records that I-VOTERS has identified as potential matches, use the navigation buttons labeled “Processing Prev” and “Processing Next”.



6. The bottom center of the screen will show you how many possible matches have been identified by the system for your county.





Match Felon Conviction to Voter Registration Record



Compare the information and make the determination as to whether this is the same person. Click on the “Voter Summary” button to view more information about the voter that may help in making this determination. Do one of the following:  



Voter Record is a Match



· If the voter registration record matches the felon record, enter the felony record in the “Clerk of Court Review Form” provided. Do NOT cancel the voter’s registration until it has been reviewed by the clerk of court. 



· Click “Processing Next” to display the next possible match on the screen. 



· Send your Review Form of correct matches to the appropriate clerk of court with the attached Felon Review Cover Letter. 





Voter Record is NOT a Match



· If the voter registration record(s) do not match the felon record, check the box next to the “Voter ID” and then click on the “Delete - Not a Match” button. 



· This will remove that voter as a match for that felon record. 





Final Determination (After Review by Clerk)



Once you receive information back from the clerk of court you will need to do ONE of the following:



Record is a Felony



If the clerk confirmed the case was a felony:



A. Open “Process Felons” like described at the beginning of the instructions.



B. Navigate to the record matching with the voter registration record. 



C. Cancel the voter registration record(s) by checking the box next to “Voter ID” and select the “Cancel Selected” button.



After you select “Cancel Selected”, I-Voters will automatically cancel the voter’s registration, update the “Transaction Source” to “09 - State Registrar of Voters” and add a notice of cancellation to the voter correspondence batch in “Batch Management” if the correspondence rule is correctly configured in “System Configuration.” See the “Voter Correspondence” section for more information.



Record is NOT a Felony



If the clerk indicated that the case was NOT a felony:



A. Open “Process Felons” like described at the beginning of the instructions.



B. Navigate to the record in the “Process Felons” module and click “Delete – Not a Match” for that record.



C. Email ALL records indicated by the clerk of court as not a felon from the clerk of court to support@sos.iowa.gov. (The Review Form returned by the clerks can be sent.)



NOTE: NEVER email confidential information at any point in the process.



If you have questions about a felony conviction record, call the Help Desk at 1-877-442-7670 (option 1). 
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1 County _______________ 


Clerk of Court - Felon Review 
*Complete the following before sending to the requesting county auditor’s office


1. Auditor’s office fill top half of case information with certain matches from SCA
2. Clerk of Court’s office review and fill bottom half of case information
3. Return to the requesting county auditor’s office.
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Clerk of Court – Felon Review 
 
To  _______________ Clerk of Court: 
 (County) 
 


The enclosed cases have been linked to a voter registration record. Before these voter registration 
records are cancelled, resulting in the person being unable to vote, please review the case numbers in 
the attached spreadsheet for the following: 
 


- Does the case contain a felony charge? If so, was the charge amended down? 
- Any indication of a restoration of civil rights 
- A discharge date prior to 7/4/2005 (Executive order 42 declared everyone with a discharge date 


prior to 7/4/2005 as restored.) 
- Any other information indicating the felony conviction should not be applied 


 
 


REMINDER: It is crucial that information is correct when cancelling a record. Although a person 
has the right to dispute the cancellation, falsely cancelling a voter registration record due to a 
felony conviction removes a person’s right to vote and could lead to charges by the county 
attorney depending on the voter’s election participation history. 
 
 
 


Auditor’s Office Information 


 


Name: 
  


  County: 
 


 
Email Address:   Phone Number:  


 
       
 
     Total Cases Included:  


 
 


Clerk of Court’s Office Information 


 
 
Name: 


  


  County: 


 


 
Email Address:   Phone Number:  


 
       
 
     Total Cases Reviewed:  





		To: 

		Name: 

		County: 

		Email Address: 

		Phone Number: 

		Total Cases Included: 

		Name_2: 

		County_2: 

		Email Address_2: 

		Phone Number_2: 

		Total Cases Reviewed: 







 
Please call 515-281-0145 or email support@sos.iowa.gov if you have any questions.
 
Thank you,
 

Mike Sievers
Election Division

Office of Iowa Secretary of State Paul D. Pate

(515) 281-0145

SERVICE · PARTICIPATION · INTEGRITY

     

sos.iowa.gov
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Processing Felons 
 
Opening the “Process Felons” Module 
 

1. Select “Office of SCA Search” from the main I-VOTERS screen.  
 
2. Select the “Tasks” menu in the upper left hand corner of the window and select “Process 

Felons” from the dropdown. 
 

3. The process felons window with a list of potential felon matches with voter registration records 
may appear. 
 

4. The data displayed under “Felon Record” is a felon record the system has identified as a 
possible match to a registered voter in your county. The registered voter(s) identified as a 
possible match are displayed below in the white portion of the window. 

 
5. To navigate through the records that I-VOTERS has identified as potential matches, use the 

navigation buttons labeled “Processing Prev” and “Processing Next”. 
 

6. The bottom center of the screen will show you how many possible matches have been identified 
by the system for your county. 

 
 
Match Felon Conviction to Voter Registration Record 
 
Compare the information and make the determination as to whether this is the same person. Click on 
the “Voter Summary” button to view more 
information about the voter that may help in making 
this determination. Do one of the following:   

 

Voter Record is a Match 
 

• If the voter registration record matches the 
felon record, enter the felony record in the 
“Clerk of Court Review Form” provided. Do 
NOT cancel the voter’s registration until it has 
been reviewed by the clerk of court.  

 

• Click “Processing Next” to display the next 
possible match on the screen.  

 

• Send your Review Form of correct matches to the appropriate clerk of court with the attached 
Felon Review Cover Letter.  

 
 



Voter Record is NOT a Match 
 

• If the voter registration record(s) do not match the felon record, check the box next to the 
“Voter ID” and then click on the “Delete - Not a Match” button.  

 

• This will remove that voter as a match for that felon record.  
 
 
Final Determination (After Review by Clerk) 
 
Once you receive information back from the clerk of court you will need to do ONE of the following: 
 

Record is a Felony 
 

If the clerk confirmed the case was a felony: 
 

A. Open “Process Felons” like described at the beginning of the instructions. 
 

B. Navigate to the record matching with the voter registration record.  
 

C. Cancel the voter registration record(s) by checking the box next to “Voter ID” and select 
the “Cancel Selected” button. 

 
After you select “Cancel Selected”, I-Voters will automatically cancel the voter’s registration, 
update the “Transaction Source” to “09 - State Registrar of Voters” and add a notice of 
cancellation to the voter correspondence batch in “Batch Management” if the correspondence 
rule is correctly configured in “System Configuration.” See the “Voter Correspondence” section 
for more information. 

 

Record is NOT a Felony 
 

If the clerk indicated that the case was NOT a felony: 
 

A. Open “Process Felons” like described at the beginning of the instructions. 
 

B. Navigate to the record in the “Process Felons” module and click “Delete – Not a Match” 
for that record. 

 
C. Email ALL records indicated by the clerk of court as not a felon from the clerk of court to 

support@sos.iowa.gov. (The Review Form returned by the clerks can be sent.) 
 
NOTE: NEVER email confidential information at any point in the process. 
 
If you have questions about a felony conviction record, call the Help Desk at 1-877-442-7670 (option 1).  

mailto:support@sos.iowa.gov


1 County _______________ 

Clerk of Court - Felon Review 
*Complete the following before sending to the requesting county auditor’s office

1. Auditor’s office fill top half of case information with certain matches from SCA
2. Clerk of Court’s office review and fill bottom half of case information
3. Return to the requesting county auditor’s office.

NOTE: Do NOT send confidential information! 
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Clerk of Court – Felon Review 
 
To  _______________ Clerk of Court: 
 (County) 
 

The enclosed cases have been linked to a voter registration record. Before these voter registration 
records are cancelled, resulting in the person being unable to vote, please review the case numbers in 
the attached spreadsheet for the following: 
 

- Does the case contain a felony charge? If so, was the charge amended down? 
- Any indication of a restoration of civil rights 
- A discharge date prior to 7/4/2005 (Executive order 42 declared everyone with a discharge date 

prior to 7/4/2005 as restored.) 
- Any other information indicating the felony conviction should not be applied 

 
 

REMINDER: It is crucial that information is correct when cancelling a record. Although a person 
has the right to dispute the cancellation, falsely cancelling a voter registration record due to a 
felony conviction removes a person’s right to vote and could lead to charges by the county 
attorney depending on the voter’s election participation history. 
 
 
 

Auditor’s Office Information 

 

Name: 
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Email Address:   Phone Number:  

 
       
 
     Total Cases Included:  

 
 

Clerk of Court’s Office Information 

 
 
Name: 

  

  County: 

 

 
Email Address:   Phone Number:  

 
       
 
     Total Cases Reviewed:  



 

 

 

 

 

Exhibit E 



Processing felon data 1 

 

If Voter believes it incorrect 1 

 

Data entered by Iowa Clerk of Court or 
federal clerk of court

Data sent to SOS:

•Data from Iowa Courts is automatically sent from 
their database to SOS through exchange as a new 
record, update, or correction. 

• Federal Nothern and Southern Districts of Iowa 
send electronic files to be uploaded.

•Other federal districts send paper copies to be 
manually entered if the person's residential 
address is in Iowa.

SOS automatically or manaully inputs 
information received to staging 

environment based on the format of the 
data. 

New felon records exported from 
staging and imported to I-Voters 
monthly. Corrections are made during 
this process.

•NOTE: Staging and the Felon Database in I-Voters 
are separate, which means this is a manual 
process. Right now, we do this once a month.

Process in I-Voters creates potential 
matches between felon database and 

voter registration.

County auditor's office reviews potential 
matches to confirm that the voter 
record and felon record belongs to the 
same person.

• NOTE: The county auditor's office in this process 
can cancel a voter's record or select "No Match".

County auditor's office mails out any 
cancellation notices

• NOTE: These cancellation notices include 
wording for the person to contact SOS if they 
believe it is incorrect.

Voter contacts county auditor

County auditor contacts SOS or clerk of 
court

•NOTE: Most county auditors contact our office, 
especially when it involves provisional ballots 
because we have provided the option in the 
past. Some will request help from their clerk of 
courts if they have established that connection.

SOS helps to verify the felony record and whether it was 
restored by using the following resources:

•Department of Corrections database

•Iowa Courts online

•Request a review from contact at Iowa Courts

•Request a review from the Northern/Southern District of Iowa

•Restorations - Governor, State Archives, DOC (Generated 05 -11)

If found incorrect the following will occur depending on the 
situation:

•Clerk of Court corrects the record (if incorrect in their database)

•SOS corrects the record or marks it as restored in felon database in I-
Voters

•County Auditor reverts the record to it's previous state before the 
cancellation

•County auditor's office contacts the voter
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